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MR. MOULINIER Dan Savage's Death f'-w:~k~~-~~~~~~:;·1 Weel{'s lntra1nural Gal11ies Result
.ADDRESSES
·:··-..-·;~:=~~:~:~;;.; . -·-..=·
lri Closely Contested Battles
Mourned
By
Xavier;
ALUMNI
FR s·WEENE"Y
Dodgers And Tigers In Tie For First Place; CherComes
As
Shock
Loss
·ao
okees Lose To Iroquois.
What Is The Constitution?"
A.S:.l~r
?J~eetlng
·GIVES TALK
Xavier High Coach Dies In Hamilton Hospital·,
Is The Topic of Fourth Alumni
· Lecture.
'
Fall Down Steps Is Fatal ..
ON EUCHARIST
Junior Mass at 8:30 A. M.
.
Band Rehettrsals in the Field Haus~ ==~~~-~-------·
7 30
at : P.Friday,
M.
February 6
Senior Mass at 8
A. M.
I

11

"What Is the constitution" was the
fourth of a series of lectures sponsored
by the Xuvler Alumni Association.
This lecture was given by Edward B.
Moullnier '87, prominent C!nctnnat!
lawyer. He was Introduced by Mr.
John C. Thompson, preslden t of the
A!umnl Association.
In his 1;1t1·oduot!on Mr. Thompson
said that .t11ls series of lectures had
proven to be a w!sc move. The c!tlzcns of Cincinnati especially the
friends of Xavier are cooperating with
the Alwnnl and are making tlils series of lectures a success. Mr. Tl10mpson expressed his appreclatlon of this
coe>perat!on.
Mr. Moul!nler began lllis lecture with
a . general discussion of the constitution. He stated that the only compliment that can be paid to It is the
!act that so many .people study It. For
the last edght years he has studied
the constitution strenuously, reading
every avallable book on tiuLt subject.
For a complete history o! the constitution he refers to J. M. Beck's book
"The Constitution Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow."
The Constitution according to the
lecturer is very short and consists of
only 10 ordinary book pages nnd can
bo read In, 20 minutes. The ordinary
reader, however, will not profit much
by this as It ls in the abstrnct and
Pot complete In meaning, I. e. having
phrases understandable only to a lawyer,/

I\·
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'
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Gives Outll11e
In a syno]lllis he started ft•om the
beginning of the country nnd developed the governing of it unt!l the p1·esellt day. He outlined the First and
Second Conth1cntaa Congress and the
"Articles of Con.federation" enumer..
at!ng the faults ·that kept them from
being received publlcally as a true
form of government. In the 11Articles
or Confecl<!ratlon" there was no central
government with Lhc power of ab..
tn!ning money by taxation. Without
thls power n. government cannot exjst.
The leadei-s of the couutry evldcnclug the failure of nil previous forms
d1·cw together and formed whnt is oui•
present day HConstitution. 11
Aftcr signing the Constitution all
members were unsatisfied and cud not
bellevo that the nntlon would exist.
The OOnst!tution was In Its origin a
document of compl'Om!se. When three
sma\l states threatened to leave the
union and form aJllanccs with foreign
powers the Constitution gave them a
representation equal to the larger
states. Hence the two senators from
each state. To hold the south they
introduced the "Slavery Compromise"
which .was an indirect cause of the
Civ!l war
'The lect~er then took the present
day Constitution in detan enumeratIng every article and interpreting and
expla!nlng Jn an Interesting manner.
The first ten Amendments are "Blll
ot Right.." ·and Mr, M.oulln!er express·
ed the op!nlon ·that Article 14 is the
greatest of all.
Differences
Next explaJned was the fundamental
difference between ou.r form of government and that of England laying
speclal stress on the legislative executive and judiciary depattments. He
spoke of the President's power of Veto
and how it effected Congress. He next
explained the principle of the Supreme
Court and ~e powers and 11igllts that
Ile therein.
With the Idea that we as voters are
Jaw makers, responsible for I every
nmendmcnt to the constitution it is
om· duty to uphold them to be peace,fuL law abiding citizens and to be
proud cl our counb·y, Mr. Moulln!er
'
ccncluded his lecture.
After the lectm-o •Mr. Monllnler permitted the auddcnce to ask questions
eoneern!ng the COn&tltutlon and the
l<>ws. Several questions were asked
and were answered In a clear Interesting manner.

Dan Stwage 1 beloved conch of Xa.vie1·
Unlverslty High School, met death
Sunday nft.e1·noo11 ns the i·csult of a
fall he received while endeavoling to
find his way about the home of a
frielld whom he was vlsitlng at Hamilton.
Mt·. savage, whUe In Hammon, took
tho opportunity to visit his friend,
Louis Dunivan, 1767 Dixie High1vay,
intending to stay only a short while
and then return to Cincinnati. However, he missed connections nnd was
forced to spend the night In Hamilton.
Not wishing to see Mr.I Savage go to
a hotel, Mr. Dunivan, invited him to
spend the night at his home and Mr.
Savage accepted.
It was not unt!l ·the family arose
Sunday mornlng that the pl!ght of the
Xavier coach was discovered. Mr.
Dunivan, intending to bu!ld up the
furnace fire, proceeded to the cellar
where he found Savage unconscious
upon the floor.
The Injured man was removed to
Mercy Hospital, Hamilton, as soon as
an ambulance could be summoned.
Physicians stated that Mr. Savage was
the victim of a fractured skull and
that his condition was critical. How
correct they were was evidenced by
the fact ,that Savage did not regain
-

SOdallty
at 11:30
Saturday, February 7
Basket-ball University of Dayton
vs. Xavier University at Field House
at 8:15 P. M.
,
Clef Club concert at Good Samarltan Hospital,
.
Sunday, February 8
Sexagcslma Sunday.
1
Xavier University Alumni Assoelation offers the fifth of a series of publice lectures In Mary Lodge Reading
Room at 8:15 P. M.
The Reverend
Julian L. Mnllne .s. J, Professol',
School of Education, Milford, Ohlo
will give this fifth lecture. Topic:
"Vergie and Naples." m1ustrated.J

consciousness. He died at 4 o'clock•
Sunday nftemoon.
Members of the Dtmlvnn !amlly were
unable to explain the accident. The
only possible explanation was that Mr.
Snvage arose sometime eai·Iy ln the
mornlng and seeking the batlu:oom
became ' confused and unknowing1Yj
opened~ the do01.• into the celtnrway.
In tho dark this might have easily
been the cnse, for the cellnr door and
the lmthroom door were directly opposite and Mr. Savage was llllfamilla.r
l\londay, February 9
with the layout of the house. ThlnkFreshman Mass at 8 :30 A. M.
ing that he was entering Into the Junlo1· SOdallty at· 9:00 A. M.
bathroom, Mr. savage probably proPhilopedlan Society meets at 1:30
cecde<l trustingly tl1rough the d~rway P. M. at Mary Lodge Reading Room.
only to plunge down ~he fllght cif eelClef Club Rehearsals at Union House
lar steps.
nt 7:30 P. M.
No one was able to tell how long
Tuesday, February 10
he had Jain on the floor of the cellar.
Sophomore Mass nt 8:30 A. M.
Wednesday, February 11
Mr. Dunivan, on discovering his friend
summoned ald as quJckly as possible,
Chapel Assembly Mass for nil students at 8:30 A, M.
and Mr. Savage was lmmedlately reC I
b th R
d M J
moved to the Hospital where everyon erence Y e everen
. .
thlng possible was attempted In an ef- Boylan, S. J.
Dean's Announcement.
fort to bring him back to consciousness.' La.te Sunday afternoon tlie body
Clef Club g!voo concert at the
was claimed by Frank Mercurio and Knights of Columbus Hall.
Jack Hasty, two Xavier University

I

By Lou l\ileycr

Addresses Inquiry, Class At
Fontbonne.
On Thursdny, January 29, Father
Sweeney, Professor of English, delivered a very interestlng ns well as JnsLt·ucUve lectm·e at the Fontbonne on
"The Eucharist." By quotlng various
excerpts from the Bible and enlarging
and explaining them, he made It very
clear to hls ci.udlence that ehe Holy Euchal'!St ls essential to every Catholic's
oalvatlon.
Father Sweeney cited the conve1·satlon between Chrlst and Nicodemus, a
ruler of the Jews. Christ told Nlcodemus that unless a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God, and
also "Amen, Amen, I say to thee, unless a man be born ago.in of water nnd
the Holy Ghost, he cannot entet• tl1e
kingdom of God." Father Sweeney
further stated that it was not enough
to be born again, but we should be
nourished and the only way we receive
this nourishment ls by the reception of

Zip! Zam! Zowlcl and a couple of
Oafs! In a game dominated by these
la.tte1• Oafs the Panthers defeated the
Giants in 911e of the most hectic and
hotly-cont.estcd games of the Intramural season. The gn.me was replete
with thrills, ending n.t seven all. Then
the Giants went into a heap a.t their
end of the floor with n. few Panthers
trying to get the best toe-holds and
half-nelson's possible but Larry Qulll
cmurged from the mass of lrnmn.nity,
was foulrid, and made his shot good.
Thirty seconds before. the overtime
period was ended Vesper slipped down
tho sidelines and dropped a "bunny".
shot to win the game for the Panthers,
who nonchalantly· llt their Old Golds
and left the floor.
Indians 23-0rloles 4
One of the most Iop ..sided scores was
!"eglstered by the IndJans Inst Frlday,
when they defea.ted the Orioles to the
tm1e of 23 to 4. Brannon literally
wore the Orioles to a frazzle by his
accm·a.te baskot shooting and .floor
play. In one Instance he hopped on
O'Rourke's back, thinkh1g he was a
reincarnaton of Pa.Ul ·Revere, and rode
frnm the center of the floor to the
basket almost potting his shot.
Dodgers Maintain Supremacy
In the other games .the Dodgers stlll
maintained their supremacy by out-

:TICKET SALE
Comm~:c:·For
INAUGURATED
GUILD DANCE
SINGERS. AND
~~ ~~~i,!~~~c~~~i:~d~t ~~h~l~::~
BY COM'MITTEE ~~~;h :i:~d ~~%n~e~yaB:~: i::tsh~iz ENTERTAINS
ACTORS OFFER
Preparations For Prom Near
LARGE CROWD
JOINT PROGRAM
Clef Club And Masquers Com·
bine At Newport K. of C.
On Wednesday evening, Feb1·ua1•y
11th the Fathet· Finn Clef Club and
the Masque Society of the University
w!ll combine to present a progmm o!
music and drama under the nusplcis
of the Knights of Columbus of Newport, Kentucky.
The concert is being. glvcn !or the
benefit al \110 unemployed. It will be
presented at the K. of C. Hall, Newport.
· Among the numbers to be rendered
by the Cle! Club wlll be: Winter Song,
Mosquitoes, Springtime In the Rockies
and Song of Steel. A specialty wlll be
afforded by the Musketeer Quartet
which wlll sing Down by the Old !UUI
Stream. The Quartet is composed of
~!ck O'Dowd, Joseph Petranka, Arnold
Scully and Louls Meyer.
For its part of the program the
Masque Society wlll present a one-act
play, The Girl. This Is a repeat per.formance of a play which met with
great approval when presented earller
ln the seascin at Xavier Universlty
Little Theatre. The cast is composed
al W!lllam Muehlenkamp, Andrew
Schmidt and Louis Feldhaus, the last
mentioned tjlso being the director of
the playlet. ·

.CLEF CLUB.
ENTERTAINS
HOLY NAME
University Group Resumes Con·
certs A't- Pleasant Ridge.

The Father Finn 'Ci~f Club o! Xavier ·University presenting an evening
of songs and dlve1'tlsements were
guests of the Holy Name SOClety of
NEWS RECEIVES GIFT
the Church of the Natlvlty at their
regular meetlng on February 3rd at
Last week's mail brought with it a 8,00 o'clock.
pleasant surprise !or the News. The
following epistle w11! reveal •to the
'l'he ladles were Invited ·to attend
reader just what this surprise ls.
this meeting so they may hear this
The xav!erlan. News,
widely known club right ln their own
Cincinnati, Ohio.
suburb.
My Dear Sir:
The Clef Club is just reswnlng it.'l
The Congressional Directory contains concerts after the holidays, and after
much valuable information with re- 'an Intensive tralnlng period, this orgard to the House of Representatives ganlzation ls preparing to continue In
and the senate, the Executive Depart- the ·wonderful strldas of musical hlsments and the ·Foreign· service of the tory which this club is making In this
United states and Foreign representa- vlc!nlty.
/
t!ves In the. United states.
All, rehearsalS are under the per•
1 have been able to obtain this year scinal direction Of Mr. Richard Fluke,
·a few copies In addition to the usual faculty member of" the College or Miivery limited quo tit:-: and it occurs to sic and althOugh Jn mO&t cases It baa
me that you might l!ke to have one been the pollcy o! the Clef Club to
of them ror your omce. 1 ·have taken use student directors for the public
pleasure, therefore In directing that appearances, the Natlvlity engagement
It be sent to you with my compliments waa conaldered so Important th&t :Mr.
and hope It wlll reach. you wltliln the Fluke conducted.all o! the group numnext few days.
~ra. ·
.. Plellll6 clO not healtate to call upon
me at any time that it appears that / RQger BabSOn says there never was
I can. be. Of service. .
more money than 'there Is today. An(!
-there. never were'. fewer pe_ople liold·
· Yoiir·very truly,
. N1e11~1aa i.o~?-rt11. ,\~·~\: :, .· ,
· ,
·

~t:v'::;.~

and former charges of Mr.

Holy

Savage ls survived 'bY an only sistcr who resides In Cleveland. He was
41 years old.
_ Mi·. Savage, in his college days, was ,

basketbaU, baseball and football, and
since his graduation has had unusual
success ns a coach. He, coo.checl at
Cleveland Latin High School and later
went to St. Louis University, where he
had remarkable success wth his teams.
It was not unt!l the fall of 1927 that
Mr. Savage came to Xavier. Under
hls tutelage athletics at the Sycamore
St. school began ,to look up. Due to
his con.ching ability, inalnly1 Xavier
won numerous city .clmmplonships in
all sports. His best team was pt'Obably tho liaskctball team which he sent
to Chicago to compote In the National
Cathollc Tournament. Here Mr. Savages chnt·ges distinguished themselves
by pt·oceedlng to the quarter finals befaro being eliminated. Besides his activities alcmg the athletic line, Mr.
Savage taught Englisl>. Latin and
Mathematics at the high school.
All Xavier will mourn the passing
of Dan Savage. The picturesque personagc was as familiar on Cincinnati's
streets as he was on the athletic field.
Timid ·high school athletes wm no
longer cower under hJs gill.lice, nor
cocky colleglans enjoy his gruff matfner and much-chewed cigar.

STUDENTS ATTEND MASS
Numerous Xavier students, former
high school athletes who played under
Mr. Savage's direction at Xavier University High School, attended the funeral Mass Tues<1ay morning. The
Mass was celebrated at 9 a. m. at st.
Xavier Church, Sixth and Sycamore
street. The body had previously Jain
In state at tile high school. Burial will
take place ln Cleveland, Ohlo, the
home of Mr. Savage's sister, his only
surviving relative.
Among athletes who pald \heh• respects to their former ·coach were Bob
Brand, Bob Egbers, Harry Foley, Wllllam Scanlon, Charles Hope, Jack Hos.ty, Frank Mercurio, Hal Pennington
and Paul Steinkamp. The Student
Council of Xavier University also paid
Its respects, attending the Mass In a
'
body.

GIVES PARTY FOR BENEFIT
OF THE INQUIRY·· CLASS
Mrs. cai·l Slough, of 3625 Victory
Boulevard wlll entertain with a card
party at her home !or the benefit of
the Foundation Fund of Fat11er L!lly's
Inquh'Y Class, which is located on Fifth
street In the city, This card party
could not be given -for a more worthy
cause as the funds are used !or bringing converts Into the Catho!lc Faith,
and there affairs are given as a necessary f!nanc1al assistance to the class.
The date has not yet been determined
but most likely It will be held during
the latter part of this month. The
charge w!ll be one dollar per person.

MAN HUNT?
All seniors are hereby notlfted that
Ed, Romer, editor of the 1931 Musketeer, · has asp!gned several men to the
job of obtaining evidence against any
Senior known to have been connected
socially, scholastically or athletically
with any college !unction during the
last !our years.
'
Evidence against thooe gu!lty will be
placed In •the· rogues' gallery section
of the annual beside the student's
name.
Any person who has evidence
.asatnst a Seri!or ·W!ll ple11116 l!IVe sUch
ln!iirmat!on to G. Johnson or John

.Kl:loo;vne.

,

Completion.

By John J~ Nolan
The ticket sale for the Ju11!or Promenade was inaugurated by the committce last week, The sale will contlnue until Friday, February 13. The
student price has been lowered thls
·year on the tickets as we!! as the outs!do price. The Prom w!ll be lleld
on the campus for the first tlme m
the history of the gala affair. :it wlll
control the spotUght on the evening
of February 14 in the Mary Lodge
Rending Room of the wnltei· Seton
Schmidt Library Building.
Many a.ttrnctlons are being at"l'anged
for Prom goers this year. The outstanding prese11tatlon wm be the orchestra, Jan Garber ·and his Columbia Recording Artists. They wlll come
to Xav!e1· direct from the University
of Mlchlgan Prom, which event wiU
be held on the Thm·sday be!ore the
Xavier ·Prom. The !av01·s are also
sure to· be popular, because of their
novelty. The committee, in selecting
the favors, desired to present the young
ladles with something that had never
been given at any other Prom and theb•
selection ls sald to be both attractive
and novel.
Mr. Lawrence Kyte wlll be the guest
of honor at the Prom. Mr. Kyte was
the Chairman of the first Prom ever
held at Xavier and was one of the men
responsible for the tradition being .established at Xavier. He wl!! be greeted fm·mally by Leo Smyth, Chairman
of this year's Committee.
The Pram Queen has not yet been
announced. Mr. Harry Foley, President
of the senior Class will make the selection for the Queen and will lead
the Grand March with her. Her identity w!!l be disclosed next week.
The senior breakfast wlll be held
at the Hotel Aims immediately after
the P1·om 1 if present plans of the Sew
noh· 1·cpl'csentntives, Mr. Egbcrs and
Mr. Richmond, go tlu·ough. The Prom
w!ll last five hours from ID until 3.
The Committee consists of Mr. Leo
Siµyth as Oho.irmnn, Andre\\' Schmidt,
John Dreyer and
Griffin Murphey,
John Nolan. Robert Egbers and W!lllam Richmond are also members of
tho comm:lttee In an advisory capacity, Tickets for the Prom may be
purchased from any of the first five
mentioned. The student price Is $4.00
a couple.
The reading room wlll be transformed
Into a ballroom magnificent for the
occaslon. Elaborate dcco1·atlons have
been contracted for by this Committee. The Library Itself wlll be decorated to resernble a Persian Garden.
Besides the Library room several of
the larger classrooms will assume a
new aspect !or the evening. This Wiil
consist In complete transformation in
order to assul'e ample room for every:
one. A" complete system of loud speakers wlll be Installed In order to carry
the strains of the music to the lounging rooms. This Is an· advantage never
ollered before.

According to the statistics comp!!ed
at the Jesuit Headquarters In New
York the average span or life of the
Jesuits Is 65 years. They state that this
Is remarkable due to the strenuous
program of study and teaching that
t.he , Fathers undergo; However they
rorg0t·to state that which makes It all
the more remarkable; namely; the
practice or smoking those "Jesuit
stogtes. '.'

Soul

Everywhere Jesus went the ·Jews
!oUowed him, expecting him to feed
them, and Christ sald: "Look not for
the food for the body but for the

not have l!fe everlasting."
Father sJ'eeney said that the faith
in the appearances "pf b1·ca.d nnd wine
was a wonderful thing. All the rel!cs
and sacred articles found in the catacombs at Rome are memories of the
Mass, of which the Eucharist is the
essential part. At that time most beautlful music was that sung h1 the Mass,
whUe the most artistic paintings were
centered upon the Blessed Sacrament.
Bcrangarius is the only Chrlstinn to
doubt the words of Chrlst, "This ls
My Body, This ls My Blood," etc., up
to the time of the ReformnL!on. DurIng that period of religious dispute it
was Calvin who changed the !nterpretati011 of the words of Christ In his
Bible, although for 1500 years lhe interpretatlon had remained identical in
nil the re!lg!aus books.
11
Serlous Affair"
Father Sweeney ended his lecture
by telllng of an actual occurrence in
Kentucky. A certain Kentuckian told
a priest that he thought it was Idolatry
to bend the knee and adore the Blessed
Sacrament. The priest told him that
by saying that he was condemning
about 380,000,000 cathollcs throughout
the entlre world, besldes all the Lutherans and other de11omlnntions who
believe in the "Real Presence". The
man then replied: "Gee, this is a pretty
serious affair!"

Ballroom At New Ho.tel Filled
To Capacity.

classing the White Sox 20 to 11. The
Tigers rall their streak to three
straight to remain ln a tie for first
pince with the Dodgers. The Yankees
hold the key to the cella1·, although
some of the games they have lost have
been very close. :rvtore power to them!
Donn League
A surprising upset was scored ht

the
Dorm League when the Iroquois hauled theh• war clubs out of the store
room nnd nclminlst-crcd the first de ..
fent of tile season to Barney Phelan's
highly tauted Cherokees. The score
was 7 to 4, but that is no incllcatlon
of .the game itself, for It was ns close
as anybody could wish for. The Seminoles defcnite<l the Sioux: in another
thr!llcr by a score of 3 .to 2, while
the Mohawks stayed ln a triple tie
!o1• firs~ place with the Iroquois and
Cherokees by beating the Blackfeet
24 to 11.
Intramural Standing
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Dodgers ............................ 3
O 1.000
Tigers ................................ 3
o 1.000
India.us .............................. l
O 1.000
Cardinals ..................::...... l
O l.000
Reds .................................... 2

I

Braves ................................ 2
1
Cubs .................................. l
1
Senators ............................ I
2
Giants ................................ l
2
P<>nthers .......................... 1
2
Quakers ............................ O
l
Orioles .............................. O
l
White Sox ........................ o
2
Ynnkers ............................ O
Dormitory Standing
Team
Won Loot
Cherokees ........................ 2
l
Mohawks .......................... 2
l
Iroquois ............................ 2
1
2
Sioux .................................. 1
Seminoles ..........................
2
Blackfeet ..........................
2

.667
.667

.500
.333
.333
.333
.000
.000
.000
.000

Pct.
.667
.667
.667

.333
.333
.333

Schedule

Wednesday
2:15-White SOx vs. Yankees.

3 :00-Dodgers vs. Giants.
By Frank X. llrearton
Thursday
Dear render, did you enjoy .the dance
2: 15-Brnves vs. Reds.
and card-1iarty glve11 by the Jesult
3 :OD-Tigers vs. Orioles.
Guild at tho St. Nicl1olns . Plaza last
Friday night, or nre you one of the
two people who were not there? Well,
that was n11 affr«r. At :ten o'clock the
crowd pouring in were told lo hide
their wraps under stn.irs, chairs, etc.,
f01· the s.1.mple reason that every check
room ln the blomed hotel was filled to '.
capacity plus! Now thet·e Is something '
to write home abC>ut. This simple fact,
as you may have deducecl, ls mentioned to give you an idea of<the tremcmdous nrnltitude who went to this worthy affair, but It would be vain to try
to describe the swarming mass of fes- Numerous Aspirants Report To
tivity-bent hwnanlty <not bad, wha.t?)
Coach Brand.
whlch packed that new hostelry last
Friday eve.
With the coming of spring-like weaAttractive Bw!room
ther l'ises the call for the outdoor
As one sophomore sagely re111arked, athlete. lt is high time for the men
the Jesuit Guild "had no hole In thelr of the cinder-pa.th to don spikes and
head" when they selected the 11ew st. trunks in a gallant effort to get In
N!ct1o!as as the place for their affair, under that ten-second mark.
for there ean be no doubt thn t the
Mr. Joseph Mcyc1-, Xavier's ~thletlc
palatial splendor of the new hotel did director has announced that all mem·
a great deal to enlarge the number bers of the Unlverslty (including the
or patrons, whJch was somewhere be- Frosh) aro invited to participate In
tween one .thousnt1d and Infinity. The the .track actlvltles. Practice started
beautiful Hall of Mirrors ts no doubt Monday afternoon, Febrnary 2nd.
the finest ball1'0om In many a mile;
Brand To Coach
It is Louis XIV's pn!nce at Versallles
Bob Brnnd, the l!ttle sandy-haired
bl'Ought up "to date for us.
!lash.
who
provided Jack Elder \vitll
It ls really remarkable, considering
nn es:cecdingly WlCOmfortable ·evening
the enormous crowd, how well the last yea1· in ·the ficldhouse, is this sen·
committee in charge handled the afcoach ancl captain. of the mara·
Musketeers Hope For Second fair. Everyone had opportunity to play son's
thon aspirants. He wishes to annotlllco
cards or dance, as he wished, and the thn.t all future Paddocks who desire to
Win Over Rivals.
finest of ordCl.' was prcse9'ved through- enter the big In lramural Track Meet
out the c11tlrc evening. 1\'targlc Bland, of February 13\h, should report as soon
Xavier University's basket baU team pJ~nsed everyone wJth the popular as posslble in order to get Into "the
wm endeavor to inflict its second d<!- program she had arrangccl for her 01·- phik" and also to profit by the !nfent of ,this season upon the Day.ton chcstrn.
structlons to be given the regular
University Flyers when ~he two teams
squad. All inembcrs of the varsity
meet nt the Memorial Flcld House on
squad who have not earned the var·
Saturday, February 7.
slty "X" wlll be permitted to take
Two weeks ·ago the Musketeers jom·pnrt in the lntramm·al meet.
neyed to the Gem City and walked
Large Tun1out
o.way with the Daytonitms to the. tut1e
Tho following speed demons have
o! 40-21. This was the worst defeat
turned in thelr nnmes: Hughes, DreyDayton hos suffered thus fl\l' this year
er, Phelan, Desmo11d, Scully, Wharton,
and tlie Musketeers, since they wlll be
Fnrrell1 Prieshoft, Moellering, c.
on--thch· home floo1· hopi to win the
Brown, Barrett, Thiel, Huller, Lnndnext game by a lat·ger margin.
enwitch, Geraci, Nicdcrlehner, Spren..
~oweve1•, the ·0 Flyers" are coming tip
gnrd, Roach, Bens, Peters, Wlllging,
Cinclnnntl with the hope of revenging
Clifford, Rosy Ryan, Martin Brown,
tho.t last defeat, whereas Xavier, by Rev. ·Roger Lyons, S. J., Makes Spike Clines.
winning thls next· t!lt, can pay DayTrip From St. Louis.
Track interests at Xa.'<ier were rath- .
ton tho debt contracted on Corcoran
er dormant until the 1927-28 season
Field Inst Nov. 8.
Special meeting o! executives of the when Captain Jack Mahony and Bob
About two hundmd followers of the Students Spiritual Leadership Union Brand began smasl1!ng records of naDayton team will motor to Ciuc!nnatl of southern Ohio and Northern Ken- tional standing. Mr.' Tom Slmrkey,
to watch the contest. An unusually tucky has been .cnlled for Sunday at track coach for the. past 2 years · has
large crowd of Xavier fans is expected 3 p. m. at the biology bu!ld!ng al Xa- received· his M. D. and finds that It
to be on hand as this is one of the vier University by the Rev. Edward J. requJres too much of his time to allow
la1·gest basket ·ball attractions of the Morgan1 s. J., moderator.
him to act in his former capacity. His
season. A pre!lmlnary game w!ll start
Fathet· Morgan, Wednesday. an- loss ·will be keenly !•It by . the track
at 7:15 and the main attraction wlll nounced that the Rev. Roger Lyons, men.
get under way abC>ut 8: 15.
s. J., st.· Louis, Mo., ls making a spe'The xavler-Wlttenberg basket ball cial trip to Cincinnati !or the meeting,
DEAN IS ILL
game, scheduled ·to be played at Father Lyons is associated with the
Springfield, O. on the .night of Febru- Rev. Danlel A. Lord,' S. J., In the deary 20, will be .played on February 10 velopment of a coast-to-coast sodallty
Rev. Edward
canlgan, s. J.,' Deari · ..
at Springfield. The change o! the date union in Cathollc colleges and high of the College o! Liberal Art.. at· Xavier ·
was made at the request of the Wlt- ichools.
.. University, Is confined at the Good
tenberg coach;
Robert .W. Egbers will report on the Samaritan Hospltal where he ls unThis w!U be Xavier's Inst game or the activity o! the college group at Sun- dergoing .treatment !or sinus. trouble.
season away from home. Other games day's meeting, The accompl!shments It is hoped that Father Carrigan'• ·
remaining on ,the schedule to be played of the high school division will be told condition wlll be , so Improved during '
the 11ext few days that he wni'" be able
,
at the flpld house a?i>: Feb. 14-Ken- by William Schmidt..
A full attendance o! all members of to resume his actlvit!e5 at the univer•
yon; Feb. 24-Dentson; Feb. 27-Dethe executive -committees ·is urged; atty without further ·1nC:onven1ei1ee:'',· ·:.
trolt.
'

TRACK TEAM
CANDIDATES
ANSWER CALL

lAVIER FACES
DAYTON TEAM
IN NEXT'GAME

LEADERSHIP
EXECUTIVES
MEET SUNDAY
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tendance receives quite an impetus when the clouds of examinations The same sort of thing we hear Is swords his first pupils always wore, had
\Ve nxtentl srecUnrrs ft) XaTler Vat ..
being done by I1udwig Lewlshon, but had become the mere decorative adl'CrffltJ' und o:rtend to The 8t•dent1
~p~~
'
und Faculty Our be•t wl11he• •••
\Ve cannot think of a valid reason for the little interest that thfs time it is not a play, but a novel, Ji.met of the .soldiers on parade, or
Published Every '\'cdncsday Jluring The ColJcge l."ear
\\'o
•hull nlwuy11 be readr to •ene
them nnd mnke prlcM that are YerJ'
is shown toward an integral part of the moral training of the stu- The Last Days of Shylock. Without the courtier at some royal ceremony.
Before the close of the 19th cenreading this noveJ, there ls no doubt
reiuonuble
when
Photovapha are
dents. With an early dismissal from class sufficient time is available
wanted.
Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies, 5 Cents to attend the sodality meeting. Twenty minutes of devotion to the on \Vhat side Lcwishon stands. The tury, fencing was on an increase, but
J. ALBERT JONF.s
t\\.'D ought to make an interesting com- since the \Vorld war, fencing has al·
Photographer
Mother of God should be the spontaneous gift of every student. paratlve study,
most completely vanished. Germany Is
Office, Union House
Phone, CAnal 4040
With the season of Lent close at hand, may we offer the suggestion
the only country today that places
Entered as third class matter at the Postomce at
to attend the meetings of the sodality during. that season, and- to
R<>derlck L. Eagle Carries on his any emphasis at all on the sport.
cmcinnati, Ohio, un~er Pennlt No. 1275
continue so thereafter.
Develops l\llnd
champlonlshlp of the Baconlan authorshlp of the plays, and since, In . Fencing develops the mind as well <---~-~
addition
to
recap1tualtlng
·
famlllar
th
bod
It
th
I d to
Schultz-Goaiger
JOIIS R. :IL\RTIN '32
moment's hesitation he said, '.Our points, he brings forward the results as
e
y.
causes
e mn
l\'Jllle Again.'"
Edltor-in-ChJcr
of fresh study on these lines, his book, thl~ quickly. It qulc~ens the eye and
ENGRAVERS
Shakespeare: New Vle"'s for Old, makes lightning the hand. Every
Elmer J. Buller, '32 ..................................................................................... Associate Edttor
Speaking of Shakespeare, brings to Just published by Cecil Palmer, who muscle ln the body comes Into play.
wm. s. Pov:cll, ·32 .............
.................................................................. Nev.·s Editor
our mind the numerous Shakesperean
1
John J, Nolan, '32 ...........................................................................................Sports Edltor
items that have appeared this sea- has done so much to promote Shake- ~::k ~~.'::': f~~~t~~u~~c~~:~~r w~~~
John Anton, '32 .................................................................................................. Music Editor
spearean
research
In
England,
should
the
same
celerity straightens Itself
son. The most important is Slr. EdR-0bcrt 1\-!aggin.1, '32 .................................................................................... Dramatic Editor
mund Chambers's work. He covers tn not be Ignored by any students, what- again Fencing- t€aches the student to
ever
their
views
on
the
matter
at
issue.
a
u
io
hi
John SChwab, '32 ......................................................................................Exchange Editor
quite an exhaustive sense the whole Notably interesting are chapters on cc s m mse If t o d angers, and tirns
field of Shakespeare criticism and In the identity of the ,:Rival Poet" of the ~~.;!'Ink quickly In m·der to overcome
By
Editorial<: W1lllam Scanlon, •:i2: llernard Menl:Mus, 'Ji,
a spirit of cautious Judgment calculatFeatures: Frank x. Brearton, '33; Patrick uesmonct, 'J:!.
generally believed to be
·
'
ed to Impress the seeker aiwr Shake- sonnets,
Chapman but more like! , In Mr
Since fencing has such a strong incotumni"its: Elm~r Glassrneyer, '32; L-Outs l"elctnaus, '32; John 1'.:. Snyder, '34.
John E Snyder
speare
truth. What helps to mal:e the
~
fluence over mind and body, and .since
Cartoonists: Gordon Carberry, '32; Joseph A. H-Omer, '3::!.
work Invaluable to students is the Eagles view, to be Michael Drayton; it develops each, lt should be Included
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien. '34; Louis Meyer, '32; James M. Sweeney, '34:
and an unusually close analysis of that 1 th
rl
f
ll
d
completeness of authority citation. The .strange
orphan poem .,The Lover's n
e cur cu1um o every co ege an
Jack \Vessel, '34; Jae}: Dreyer, ';j~; Paul Hllbert, '32.
A Columnist's Lament
second rolume 'contains au the Strat- complaint" which so frequently puzzles university, It would enable the student
The following is an excerpt from ford documents, some in facsimile, toPatrick Desmond's description, In last gether with a mass of material on the reader of the "Collecwd Shake- not fitt€d for the more strenuous
S T A F F
B U S I N E S S
sports to Indulge ln sol]le form of
week's News, of the Clef Club dance. which Shakespearean investigation is speare. 11
J'IJILJP OVJ::H.UtX:K, ·:~:!
Our copy or The ·Year's Work In athletics; it would be a source of en"This affair was an exce1Ient oppor- founded, a bibliographical list and
BtLc,incss ttlanagcr.
joyment to all, and might even be
tunity for many of the out-of-town other useful references. It. is a real English, the ninth volume of that used to thwart such calamities that
\V1lliam Muehle11k:amp, ·32 ............................................Ac:.,.~istant Business :Manager
work, has just arrived, \Ve have nqt
boys
to
realize
what
really
fine
talent
monument
of
industry
and
erudition
...................... A<:..~1stant Bws1ncss !vianager
Grimn Murphy, '32
had a chance to go through it, but we recently just missed settling on our
tfemtnine) Greater Cincinnati possessOn your radio Thursday ...
................................................ Advertising Manager es .\Ve are quite sure that Yery many and should place Its author In the have noticed tr.at Sir. E. K. Chambers own campus.
Jviuynard Reuter, ·3~ .......... .
fore
rank
of
Shakespeare
commentaManager
.......................... A:;si'itant Advertising
listen to Loma Fantin, faagain edits the Shakespeare Section,
Richard \V. Mcr!Jng, '34
of them ,i,.·ere plea.c;antly suprised."
tors.
Glenn 'I'hlstlewalte, football coach at
....... Assistant Advertising Manager
HmTy LamJcnwitch, '33
mous numerologist. She'll'
which gives us the assurance of many
\Vhat chance for fame has a poor
........... Circulation Manager
Frank ~I. Brunner, ':i2 .....
.sane comments and critical judgements the Unlverslty of Wisconsin, led the
tell
you how names and
second-rate columnist when a feature
\Ve ha\'c been reading G. \Vilson on r.urrent Shakespeare studies. The discussion group on athletics at the
-------- - - - dates affect succea in busiwriter parades .such l:ecn humor· on . Knight's study of the bal'd's tragedies. Phlllsllne may sometimes scoff at the recent Student-Faculty Conlcl'ence ln
ness, love or marriage. A
the uont page J ! !
He calls his book The .Wheel of Fire. continuous stream of books which ex- Detroit. Brlefty, the group made the
real radio thrill.
nrr. Knight, who can boast, by the amine the prob1ems of Shakespearea11 following recommendations:
1. An honest abol'e-board attitude
WKRC and entire Columbia network
j
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
't
"What a fellow learns aitcr Hving way, a preface from the hand of n: authorship, but once the rhader feels
at 9:1S P.M. eastern standard time
in a dormitory:
man who stands at the top both 01 the thrill, they offer a pastime as cx- toward athletic scholarships.
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
j "Not to be fussy about what size poetry and crltlcL•m today, T. S. Eliot, citing and no more Idle than the de- 2. Reduction of lntersectlonal and
!
shirt he wearsrnakes a definite contrlbut1on to the tective .stories which charm the leisure post-season games.
~~b1'.(
3. Elimination of spring and early
!.,.
A Straightforward and Frank Publication. of Facts.
'1
"How to smoke all brands of cigar- literature or Sha}:espeare when he dls-1 hours of even the busiest of us.
fall practlc~.
tlnguishes in his first chapter between
. cttcs without buying any<:lGARETTE.; .
'!
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
"What to do when he finds all his the two fWlCtions of criticl.sm and in4. Complete control by the physical
director a.nd faculty \Vith suggestions
Better Jnter-departmental Co-operation.
I . rawr blades worn outterpretation, The book will, we are
.
'RAQfO PROGRAM
from the students.-Brown Herald.
1
An All-College Newspaper.
"How to like all the different tasting sure, annoy and Irritate some, satisfy
C;ll', 1.<trJlla.rdCu., Inc.
and delight others, but will stimulate
I
' tooth pastcsand excite all save the du11 and the
1
"The folly of blind dat€s.;.• ,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_._,,_,,_.. __ ,_..__,,_,,_,_,._,,_.._n_•:•
''Never to believe his best friend and lndllferent.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Kolbe has
room mate"That feeling of always being broke- acldect his mite to Shakespearlana. His
Midway"Thc trial of living ten months with Shakespeare's \Vay was written in
South Africa, where its component
The midway meridian of the scholastic year is here.
Some the picture of his roomy's girl friend."
<The Purple and Ora)', College of St. articles were originally published. It
individuals, who began with us in September have dropped by the
Is a warmly sympathetic study of the
Thomas.)
By Edward B. Mersch
·wayside due to anyone or some of the numerous encumberances
plays which has involved him In most
with which the gods of higher learning are capable of beseting the
And, we might add:
patient research, but which Is written
pathway of "ambitious youth." Others perhaps some less worthy
How to study while somebody L5 less from the point of view of the
Fencing
than usual who were forced to drop because of difficulties other. practicing on his saxophone at one scholar than to help the lntelllgent
than scholastic, arc still becalmed upon the high sea of education end of the hall and somebody else Is general reader to obtain a richer
From its general meaning of the act
with neither sails .nor rudder. They know not the purpose, nor playing a hit-of-the-week record at sense of their poetic beauty, In each of defense or offense with the sword,
.
play he ftncls a unifying theme a11d the word "fencing" has become rethe value of a college education-especiaMy one obtained in a the other endHow to watch for soap left lying in shows how often a certain set of ideas stricted to the art and science or
Catholic college. Father Carrigan's issued warnings and intimations
the shower roommust have been running in Shake- those regulat€d and artlftclal condito those out of harmony to leave recalls to mind the often used·
How to conceal his bath robe while speare's mind at a given period of hls
humorous words of ex-Dean Father O'Connell, "the doors open he Is taking a shower, so that no one career, so that one play may show tions which govern single .combat in
countries where the duel Is still ·in
We have a very large assortment of all kinds
from the inside."
will be tempted to conceal lt for him- .the obverse of the coin struck in an- favor, or competition between two or
of valentines
Now a word to the wise is sufficient. There is no reason for
other.
How to shop at the flve and tenmore persons in countries where
How to use a pay station telephone
wonderment. A college educat!on,-the honest acquirement of 'a
swordsmanship Is rather a sport than
E. A. B. Ba111ard has brought to- a ncce.5slty.
But all Its teaching ls
degree, can not be obtained by the use of secret formulas or black without dropping In a nickelHow to get up at 7: 14 /\. M. and get gether in hlk New Links with Shake- based upon those Inevitable principles
magic-although some individuals by sleight of hand during exams
speare much new information ol of practical perfection which emerge
to
Mass
at
7:15
A.
M.actually for a Lime carry on entrusting in the false motto "the hand
And, how not to be scrupulous about Shakespeare interest, particularly con.
is quicker than the mind." Any goal entailing four years of pursuit using a dirty shower curtain for a cernlng Henry Condell, the co-editor when life or death may be decided by
the movement of a blade, when the
work when perhaps one could be elsewhere engaged in a less tedious bath towel.
of the First Folio,
gradual emergence of a deadly simoccupation for monetary recompense, is worthy of effort. "Hard
plicity out of archaic complications
work" "pcrsistency," a.nd persevcrence are a few of the numerous
Life and Letters, the sophisticated must be traced ln the history of the
The weather Bureau announces that
expressive terms for the simple word "study"-the key to success January, 1931, was Lhe .third driest monthly edlted by Desmond Mac- various forms of the sword itself. The
January In history, despite the Wicker- carthy, contains in lts'November num- science of fencing first came Into the
in College. '
ber a study by W. J, Lawrence who Is 'llmellght' aft€r gunpowder had dessham reporL.
an authority on the EUzabethan stage, troye~ the knight In heavy armour,
Debate AttendanceA freshman who docs not wish his It has to do with "The Dumb Show In and the whole arsenal of armour
Hamlet". It ls a thorough and well
Culture· should ever be associated with "collegiate'· and col- name disclosed Just dashed In and re- documented piece of research. "All the cracking weapons began to disappear.
quested, in a voice trembling with
Yet lt was quite long before the sword
121 West: Fourt:h St:reel:
CINCINNATI
)ege life, and disregardless of the numerous though supposedly ac- emotion, that we make public the Iet- evidence, as we have it/' concludes the became anything save an implement
crcdited subjects demanding li1tle or no mental strain that embrace ter thaL follows:
scholar, "favours the suppositlon- for heavy downright strokes with the
nevcr yet I think, advance by any one edge.
many present day college curricula, the true purpose of a college "Dearest
:
ever remains---the refining of the moral and intellectual faculties.
"I hate to write you this for fear -that Shakespeare was In nowise reButchery
:UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU:
Some college studenfS, strange to say, Jike many truck drivers and of annoying you, but the tlme has sponslble for the dumb show."
/It ftrst the users of the sword con- ;;.
illiterates, are tainted with ihe ridiculous idea that it is a disgraceful come when I must ask your Judgment
stigma to be called. a "high brow", or to i11.tercst one• s self in plea- on a serious and certain matter, the
In the
of the l\lonth, llghtly clad their
attacks portions
upon the
or unprotected.
01 --==_=-=
surcs beyond the ordinary sensual pastimes and sports that arouse contemplation of which has caused me the high-class journal edited by the the body, But after n. .long time lt
the animal and not the mental qualities of man. Today every Amer- many nights of restlessness and cor- English Jesuits, appears an essay' "The was discovered, quite by accident, that
"B bb .1 " responding days of an:dety,
"
S
1
L
· h
W. H.' or Shakespeare's Sonnets." the point could be used, tbat it would
ican wanls to be a "high b row.
inc air ewis m is
a
ict
"You wlll understand my writing 'Mr.
rt ls trom the scholarly pen of the •go home• more quickly and thus ellmexemplified this right about face his character's change, from desire you regarding thL• matter of so much venerable Father Herbert Thurston, s. lnate a foe with much less dllllculty. 5
•S
for money to that of culture.
importance when I tell you that many J., who is inclined to conciude that it If the blade itself were used, there .
Many of us unconsciously concentrate our desires and longings honlcs have been upset. by similn.r
for the natural or acquired possessions of other people and thus trouble. It may soon be too late and
1!·t
==§-5
fail to cva]uale or recognize priceless qualities and capabilities of our you should know the war.st at once, !or Henry Wrlothesley, Earl or south- stl'okcs that merely tll·ed the contestown. Here at Xavier many students fail to comprehend and thus It may mean life or death to me. I hampton, though we cnnnot prnnoucc ant. These strokes, whenever they
fo.il to tukc advantage of numerous "above the ordinary" activities dare not communicate the state 01 upon the matter with any conftdcnce. reached the skin, always caused
a great quantity of blood to be §
~
and associations. Now our school offers unusua'l opportunities for my mind to anyone of my friends except you, for they arc not to be l'eLeading Motives In the Imaging of spilled, even though ·the• wound !§_
§_
the development of one's forensic powers, yet, disregardless of the lied upon 00 In my dlstres:; I can only Shakespeare's Tragedies ls a stlmulat- wero
slight.
The conflict took
several Xavier men of past years who attained nutiona1 prominence come to yob. I know 1 am asking o. 1nc n1u\ original tittle work of Dr. on the appe11rnnce of a butchery rath- ===-=_5
as college orators and forgetting the high ranking of our representa- great deal of you, buc your friendship Caroline Spurgeon. It is the protluct of er than a duel. Sometimes the more
tive debating teams of these years there is a general lack of interest wlll wru·rant It, and In deciding a long investigation. Dr, Spurgeon :mg- competent swordsman, or perhaps the
or an unreasonable detestation perhaps only a continuance of that matter of such great importance, lay gests clues which critics and b10- man who was defending him.self and
his possessions, lnl!lcted n. slight §
§
primer grade shyness for the opportunities offered to learn the art aside your frle,ndshlp nnd loyalty, and grapllers will no doubt follow rar.
of argmnentalion and proper speaking.
even your respect for me, and tell me
wound on This
his aggressor,
·Whichsomebled 5
5
from the bottom of your hear-do you
We have not as yet seen Lily B, profusely,
sight of blood
It should not be necessary to make attendance at home debates think Jeff will ever be as tall as Campbell's Shakespeare'• Tragic lie- times made him so nervous or so sick
or lectures compulsory upon individual units of the student body to Mutt?
roes, but Alan Bland's enthusiastic that he lost the contest, together with
insure a well frlled hall. The initiative and common sense of a sufreview of it ln "G. K's Weekly" has his life, not because of hls lnablllty
·
ficient number of students should make this compulsory attendance
Well, all we've got to say Is that ' prompt€d us to put In an order for it, with the sword, but because of hls
unnecessary. Let us take advantage and an interest in each and there oughta be a la\v for the pro- Let us quote a few sentences from the nervous condition.
·
Point. 1Jsed
every activity of the school that we may fulily enjoy, in a true sense tectlon of the poor, harmless, inno- !'evlew:
'Tlie Cambridge University Press hM
college life, and lest some day in after life we may eotperience diffi- cent, defenseles.• college boy.
dono well to publish, in an admirably
But now with the point of the
culty, cmbarassment, failing or unhappiness, because of our aversion
Bob Mooney, champion hog caller printed and UI!istrated form, a new sword used, all tilts urinece&5ary bloodor inability to interest ourselves in activities outside of the ordinary
of Cleveland, and .. Gobble" Gabel, examination of the workings of Shake- shed, or most of lt, ls ellmlnated.
routine of business.
champion griper or Fremont, vocifer- speare•s mind, by Miss Lily B. camp- There are a few cuts, but these do nbt
ously cast verbal chastisement at each bell, who writes from Los Angeles- bleed quite so profusely. When the
Every Suit and Overc~a~ in our stock,
other for two solid hours CoIDclal of all places, Since her book ls one of victim ls killed, the sword is run deep
Changetime-no exaggeration> last Saturday the most lntelUgent and stfmulatlng into the body and given a sllght twist.
including Top Coats.Marked at
contributions
to
Shakespeare
literature
'!'his
causes
lnt€rnal
blecdmg,
and
One of the very commendable features of Xavier s Centennial afternoon. AlthOUgh the discussion,
I
which has appeared for some time, it incldently death. Yet, again the sudYear has been the transfer of' the university's social affairs from the which rather vaguley. revolved around
ls probably that when -Providence ls dent thrust of the ~d's point
the
topic
of
school
spirit,
took
place
downtown hotels to the campus. As every change offers its difficulon the third • floor of Elet Hall, Its wondering whether to wipe that city through the body ls an easier death
ties, the establishment of this new precedent was not without its
high points reglswred on the seis- off the map, It may be spared. for the than a death brought on by outward
to insure the lowest .possible Pn·ces for
share. The lack of space and a few minor facilities offered difficul- mometer In the basement of the Li- one Just woman Jn It I
bleeding, and ·the cuts biting from the
ties to be. bridged, but these have more than been balanced by the brary Bulldlng,
The author has· approached the poet wind and other prevalent conditions. §
Quality Merchandise.
, §!
from an entirely new standpoint. The chances are lfl'eat that this _
Xaverian atmosphere which the campus alone permits for such af§
Reams of paper have been covered thrust throu~h the f>?dY wlll meet a 5
fairs. Greater and more endearing hereafter will be· the memory
English Exercise
of these halls. The rooms of daily intellectual toi'l, of successful and
Complete the following sentence.
during the IMt three centuries by vital spot. sword as Shield
=·
=-=--_
unsuccessful examinations will henceforth also be the scenes of the
Tom Duffy spends his day In th~ee plodding and praiseworthy attempts,
At length the sword became not happier hours of the students; the echo of a Greek recitation willl places, namely, part of it ln school, varied only by the occasional llMh of
a
Bradley,
to
anatomise
the
characters
merely
an
'offensive
weapon,
but
a
5i
E
part of It at the Fenwick swimming
give way to the soothing strains of.melody.
o! Shakespeare's great heroes and ne- shield as well, Men fought with one
§
The slight misgivings of the year's previous affairs on the cam- pool, and mOBt of It In ... , .
rolncs, and, though one hardly / real.. hand only, rejecting the dagger that ·5
§
pus wiH be forgotten in the social climax of Valentine's Day,-the
izes lt until Miss Campbell . reminds had once rested In the other hand as
Junior Prom. Incessant work and sacrifice has been characteristic
1
of the committee in its efforts to keep the prestige of the Prom on the
same level with the centenial celebration. .
.
a Lear, w• bave tried to explain their n•••ss1ty, was the crownlng .n1rac1e.
actions and the Intricacies of their of the repostc Jn vented: by. which the
Although a few skeptics still remain within the students we
1·
·
character from the point of view of llght€r sword blade not merely turn"'
,
are quite st1re that they will fall victims to the contagion of enthusithe moral phUosophy of,our own time. ed aslde'the hostile point, but in one
Ur amOUS
asm, as they find some perplexed and anxious frequenter of Victorian Hall, bravely trying to assure himself that a certain delight._........
continued phase Of moyement, reMoll!ly about Shakeapeare
some years a.go we read with pleasure piled to the enemy with a thrust that
In tho natural camel and·· dark
ful miss can escape the 12 o'clock curfew on Valenti.ne's Day.·,
Comfuentlng on the bad habit of St, John Ervlne's play, Tile Lady of followed liistantaneously upon the
brown, reduced to ; , . , , , , . , .•...
changing the title of an English bOOk Belman&, written in the Elizabethan frustration of hls original attack. It
when It ls printed ln America, William manner and continuing the tale of was natural that countries which
Lyon Phelps wrlt€s: "A few days ago, Thtr MBchant of VNllc.., showing permitted duelllng should pay more
·
..
•
.
Each Friday noon· affords a manifestation of the thoughtless; I was talking with the English Ellza- Portia and Bassano settled very un· att€ntlon to fencing than those which
'
/1!:. d~ · · ~ .
:Y1,
even listless attitude of an exceedingly large number of upper,class- bebethanHscholakr, s irh~mundbookK,Chamub- happily at Belmont. The pictures .or settled. personal. grudges by other
\'!11 ~ ~ • """'··~
all
the
characters,
.
except
Portia
and
means:
'But
good swofdJ!matTshiP had
.
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UNEXPECTED DEATH
SHOCKS XAVIER BOYS

·------·---------

LIBRARY ACQUIRES
PROMINENT WORKS

JUNIORS WIN THREE,
KLEVE TOTALS 22
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LIGHT 1s·roP1C FOR
PHYSICS DISCUSSION

~m~ lllustrntion of the Welsbach man-1 lnmps nnci theil' positi011 in the modtle n.nd the use of nntural nnd nrtificla~ ern wo1·1c1. l\.fr. Mnrcaccio wJll conclude
gas among the civilized nati011s.
the demonstration with n short talk on
Then Grover Heublng talks on one some of the modern uses of light ns
of the greatest developments of the era, exemplified in the X-Ray, Ultra Violet
the electric arc lamp, its invention, , Hny and Infra. Red Rn.y.
lncalcu1nble use, nnd JncstJmable ben~
VJctor FJ.ster. Richard Reichle and
eflt to mankind. Ambrose Lindhorst Frank Messman wlll aid tn the expertconcludes the students' presentation by / ments and the setting up or the appaa description of the use of lncnnclescent 1 ratus.

I

The Bluejackets rlext opp01lent on
The Junior Five cir Xavier University
the basketball court will be the Roger
High School chalked up their sixth.
Bacon squad. Roosting a. fo1·midabJc
seventh, and eJghth vlcto1·1es of the
During His Five Years Here Mr. record of having suffered but one de- Librarian Secures Many Volumes season by defeating St. Williams 18-11, Seniors To Deliver Addresses BeSt. Peter and Paul of Norwood 18-10,
To Meet Demands 'Of Stufeat on their home floor in two years,
Savage Had Won Affection
fore P. T. A. Meeting, Feb. 9,
and the Holmes High Quintet from
the Spartans believe 01· nt least have
dents
In
Classical
Studies.
Covington, Ky., by, the score of 46-21.
And Respect of All.
On Light's History.
I
n. faint suspicion, that they can tnkc
Friday's game, ti11> first of the week,
In_ accordance with the plans of Mr. against St. Williams was a close conThe students of St. ,Xavier . High Xavier's mcnsw·e this Friday evening
On Monday afternoon, Fcbrun1:y D,
School were deeply affected Monday in the game at St. Bernard. From Mllor, S. J., to bring the High School test with both teams playing a fine at 3 p, m. the Parent-Teachers Asso~
morning by the announcement of Mr. the first tip-off to the final whistle, Library to a par with any other in the defensive game. Drohan totaled nine elation will hold its monthly meeting,
Savage's fatal accident. The personal the c011test should be one of excep- Province, numerous books have been points to lend the score1·s, Stanton with
four points to his credit starred for ·At this assembJy a group Or seniors
!nlluence or the widely known . coach
had been experienced by at least ho.Ir tional thrills. Both teams, in a sense, bought nnd the much depleted shelves St. Williams. When the final whistle from the Physics class under the di~
the student body dw·ing the lo.st four will be fighting with their backs to have been fully restocked. The chief had blown the Xaverians were on the rection of Mr. Mnrcnccio, Physics inyears.
the wall. The loser of this conte;t wlH concern hns been to obtain all the long end of the 18 to 11 score ..
structor, will present a series of demIn the second game of the ' week, onst1·ations on light and Its uses
Several entire clo.sses had felt his be practically eliminated from the volumes necessary to fill the requireLhat
with
the
Norwood
Five,
Brehm
influence in their class room; many lengue race-while the victor will be ments of the book lists, and with but
throughout the ages. This promises
had been coached by' him. in football, the chief contender for the Greater a few exceptions this lms been achieved. and Goetz shared the scoring honors
with six points apiece, while Bnllcenhol easily to be the m~st important :.md
basketball or baseball. All had come
With the extensive use these volumes accounted for Lwo baskets. Drohan nncl instructive prescntntion ever put on
to admire and respect his abll!ty; au Cincinnati honots.
Xavier of cow·se by virtue of its receive it is dUHcult to keep a sum- Kehoe also played good ball. Mills of before 'the association, nnd every memliacl realized his sympathetic interest
early season victory, is the logical fn- clent supply on hnncl for the vast the vi.sitars scored six of their baskets. ber .ts expected to attend.
8 00
in their progress.
Not unti\ Lhc second half die! the
Among the many friends who came vorit.e over the Brown and White. clamor that arises for them about ~he
The program to be prescntecl by the
Naturally
the
Spartans
have
somemen
from
Xavier
lend
by
a
wide
marto view his remains last Monday night
2Gth of each month. Receiving ns
students is n:l follows: Richnrcl Rinschwere several college athletes who sin- thing to say to Lhal. But in view of much usage us they do, the books soon gin. The score at the start of the
third quarter stood 8 fo 6 in X's rnvar. Jer will glve o. talk upon fire, showing
cerely grieved the death of .thctr for- past pe1·formances there is scarcely any
mer coach. The friendship that con- reason why Xavier should not come become worn and the1r Lerm of useful- From then 011 they mnlntnlnecl a cmn- its uses In the lives of our ancestors,
tinued after school days between for- through, Always excepting of course ness is not nearly as long as those of fortable lead, the final score beJng 18 its great influence In ctetermlning our
to 10.
mer St. Xavier High alhletes and Mr. the possibility of the Spartans pos- the other boo~s of the library.
modern civilization, and its dh·ect efThe game with Covington Five on
Savage had often been remarked by sessing a. chat'med court.
Many
other
titles
however
hnvc
been
fect upon Lhc destinies of the world.
Yet regardless of any superiority,
Saturday
was
featured
by
some
s1Jcchis intimates.
Collm· allachc(I shit-ts in fancy madras. Full cul, well
LheoreUcal or actual, Xu.vier ·will have obtained lo keep the school well filled
He will be followed by George Schoeny
How great was the nt1mber of his n tough time of it in this. game. It with the best of modern nnct clnssicnl tacular shooting by both teams. Godar
made and will launder excellently. Size
true friends was evidenced by the con- remains to be seen whether the loss thought. A few lilies of interesting accounting for six baskets was the who wlll illustrate the ancient methods
lending scorer, with Brehm and Kehoe of obtaining fire from the Ure sticks
·14, tu 17, specially priced
stnnt strenm of men who cnme to sny
of the only game lJlayed on n. foreign anti exce1lti6nnl books in this series. second wJth eight poJnts apJece. Twelve
a final prayer at his casket.
of lhc savages, and the nint imcl sleel
court ts significant or not. The Ba.- ure:
of I'iolmes' 21 points were mndc by
The Pe1·fecL Tribute-Andrews.
of
more
developed
ages,
to
lhe
tinder
The Joss of Mr. Savage will be fell con game wlll not only afford the anDunn. The Xavier men led- at the
The Human Machine-Bennet.
very much at Xavier. His coachh1g swer to this question but will decide
half ·22 to 7, and continued their 11110 box of comparatively recent times.
Your Unitecl States-Bennet.
nbil!Ly-acknO\vlcdged throughout Ohio whethcl' the 1031 basketball sensml
shooting during the final quarters. The Richn1·ct Kearney Wi11 develop the
Life of a. Fly-Fabre.
-was only on a par with his ability shall be a success or failure.
score wns 46 for Xnvtm· to 21 for themes touc~1ed upon, by an explanaThe Eye of the Needle-Howells.
to tench, He has stood out among the
In view of Bacon's recent victory over
Hohncs.
tion of the glowing splinters, the rush
Little Citizens-Kelly.
mony competent· members of the Xa- Elcl01·1 nncl their smashing defeat of
The X Savages overwhelmed the St.
vier faculty as a very capable teacher. Purcell, Xe.vier superiority is not so Franklin's Autobiography,
Aloysius Trojans at Deer Creek 58 to light, and other primitive sources of
The progi·css or his athletes In acquir- great n.s it woulcl hnve been nt nrst
Jesuit Relntions-Kcnt01l.
O during tbe third round of nn ellm- illumination. Continuing this process.
ing quickly the fundamentals or var- sight. Certain it is that the contest wlli
Terry O'Donavun-Kelly,
inntton tournament.
Every player Joseph Nolan wlll speak on t.he orjgin
iOus sports was not more manifest than be well played from start to finish. At
Father Pro-N01·mnn.
broke into the scoring column with of the !lrst lamps.
tho actva11ce his class room puplls the present writing Rogm· Bacon and
Memoirs of Father Finn.
Louis Snider wUl explain the deKleve and Nienaber lending the list.
made in the ability to think accurately Xavl~r arc tied .for the leadership in
Up From Slavery-Washington.
vclop111ent of the wax candle and its
and clearly. In addition he possessed the league. That fact conjoined with
extensive use in religious nnd other
the supreme vtrtue or the teacher- the intense rivalry and competitive a
ceremonies throughout the world. Earl
the power to in!lucnce character. His spirit always displayed by the two brary and to make it one of the most
Gibbons takes up the conslclcrn.Uon of
students learned from him true values: schools, should unless all i11dications important sections of the lnsLltution.
the lamp where it w~s Previously dropa proper estimation of morality and fail, produce a contest that will sat- In a school where the classical educaped, and talks upon its extensive use
religion.
isfy even the mo~t apathetic followers tJon Js stressed to such nn cxlent it is
throughout the world in its various
forms ns the coal-oil or kerosene lamp.
At the Requiem High Mass TUesday of the game.
nn urgent necessity to have n full and
Anthony BruCneman next comes to the
A record crowd will undoubtedly view complete list or volumes which wiil afmorning the entire student body deby
customs of today in ·his explanation
voutly prayed for the soul or Mr. Sav- the hostilities Friday evening, as this ford the scholar nil that he wishes to
age0 whom all Xavier students ·loved game is the most Important one m learn of cln.ssical subjects. Such a
Paul Barrett
nnd respected as their coach, teacher the city. The tip-off Is scheduled 101· destre can only be filled by
large
and friend. May his soul rest In pca<:e: 8:30. T11e preliminaries begin at 7:15. collection of books bearing on these
As a result of Bacon's victory over
matters. In addition to geographies
of the ancient wol'ld, dictionaries, Elder, the Spartans and the BlueSketches, of the Roman and Grecian jackets are tied for first place in the
Ufc and volumes relating to the soctaJ, Greater Cincinnati League basketball
political a.'nd moral Jines of the an- l'aCe.
cients1 many volumes of biography,
Purcell suffered a 32-20 defeat at
history and mythology have been se·
Divi11ion of Sears, Roebuck and Co.
the hnnds of Hamilton Catholic High,
cw·cd.
and thereby became the sole and unHandbooks in Latin and Greek hn ve
been obtained together with discus· disputed tenant of the "cellar" role in
sions of the ancient classics. A few Lhp Greater CJnclnnati League race.
titles to be represented in this group
Dayton Chnmlnade is fast proving
11-l'e:
their superiority over other Dayton
A Day in Old Rome-Davis, W. S. High teams. They are ceded to sucI
Julius Caesar and the Foundation of cieed Dayton· Stivers as Southwestern
the Roman Im~1erlal System-Fo.wler, representatives in Columbus this winW.W.
ter as they have already defeated DayA Companion to Latin Studles-San- ton Stivers, Roosevelt and Steele. TheJr
I
•
dys, J. E.
NORWOOD, OHIO
biggest victory was over Slleele 18-16.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES
-:Social Life at· Rome in the Age of 'l'hcir defensive play in this game was
outstancling.
Cicero-Fowler, W. W.
Famous Men of Romc-Hnnrcn rind
Poland.
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Browning l\tng &Co.
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The Norwood Sash and Door
Mlg. Company, Inc.

Mahley·

-

&

EVERYTHINGIn Building Materials

-

Carew's

RETREAT CONDUCTED BY
FATHER SLOCTEMEYER

·

··

BLUEJACKETS AND
SPARTANS TO MEET

PAGE THREE

Two'..Trouser

Suit Sale!
\

Supreme silence predominates, the
corridors are hollow, the stairs quieted, the building itself hushed. Nowhere is there merriment, 110\Vhere
lrivolity. Students \valk through the
halls, happy, contented, but inlndr'ul
of an cxtrnorcllnary occurrence. Happiness, bred of solemnity1 ls written on
the visages of every individual. In
each heart a fire is raging, the fire of
faith. In each sou! a battle is being
fought. In individual combat boys go
about the school. strab1ing with th~ir
conSclences suppress evil and they are
victorious. Periodically, deep reverberating peals or the organ sound
through .the building leading the manly
soldiers of Christ In united battle
songs. This is the only sound, save
the necessary tramping or feet as the
boys leave the chapel In militant style.
And what is the meaning or this great
discipline and solemn renectlon that
has fallen upon the schdol? The ans iv er Is simple-Xavier University High
School is in its annual retreat.
The Rev. H. F. Sloetcmeyer, B. J.,
President of St. Ignatius High School
of Chicago is the retreat master. Four
Instructions are given dally. Time ho.s
been allotted tor spiritual reading, and
ea<:h day begins with the Holy Sacrifice or the Ma&9 and culminate.. with
Benediction. Every student of the
school is Invited to Father Sloctemey1re's room for a personal interview and
conference concerning any ma~ter that
might be causing. worry cir anxiety.
Here too the retreat mo.ster will give
special advice ··ror the spiritual life.
The closing exercises will be held
Thursday morning. At the Mass the
enttre student body will receive Holy
Communion and afterward be given
the Papal blessing.

<
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Which is the longer of these two
horizontal lines? If you know the
answer-try it on someone else.

YOUR. EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YOUR TASTE

tells the Truth I
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5McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§

§
· Every suit In this sale was .priced considerably higher. ·
Every suit is of dependable Mahley. quality. , Every
suit has extra trousers fcir extra service. Single ·or ·
double-breasted models In popular 'fan, gray,· brown
or ·oxford gray. ' '
. ·. · ·
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The National BiW...cl,Mfl'. Co.
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BOOKLOVERS

will be one dollar per per- •

The committee u1so selected some
very nLtrnctivc and stunning door i
p1·izes which will be nwnrdecl along -I
with the regular prizes for the cnrd j
party.
,
The orchestra. has not been decided
upon nncl the matte1· or selection will

'J

!

I

0

Date For Annual Party Set;
Prizes Are Selected.

The Gibson Ballroom wns selected
as the place for the annual card party
and dance, to be given by the Xavier
Booklovers Club, The date was also
definitely set at April 10, the ad.mis-

1

I

i

4

The decision in ravor or the Gibson Ballrooni wns the result of the weekly meeting inst sunclay. February I illlJ tlmrr 11. <6lm1m1tr!!l'r
1; which was conducted by Mrs. J. T. I
Ryun. recently re-elected chnlrman of .;..-·-·-·-·----·-~--..tho Xavier Booklovers Club.
CONCEIT
This is cne of the largest, lf not the
A mnn is only a man, we are all
largest, ballrooms in Cincinnati, ancl aware, The frailties, weaknesses, and
assures everyone of plenty of room eccentric traits of mind and character
·whether they wfsh to plu.y cards or can in many Instances be excused upon
dance. This along with the fact that the more or less legitimate grounds of
the ndmlsslon price is but one dollar human frailty. Many men err through
should attract many people. It wm nl- ignorance, or the sweeping force of
so be one of the first social functions torrential passion, They fight gamefi',
following Easter, therefore, affording a strive to rise, but find that their spirrelaxation from the Lenten period.
its nre not strong enough to overcome
the weak of the world's temptations.
Shoultl Interest Students
Xavier Uni\'ersity students should be They may serve Mamn1on but they tll'e
especially interested in thaL the func- all unwillingly servitors for in that
tion ls for their own good. The entire 1clearest and most enlightened corner of
prcceeds of the card party ancl dance their brains is enshrined a beautiful
will go toward the purchase of inter- picture of that happy life resulting
esting and new books for the Univer- from strict adherence to Ohristian
sity library.
ethics and morals. They desire to
Stu.dents are urged to Lnterest their ncT1ieve this state of pence "which surparc.11ts nncl f1iencls in this social func- passes all understanding" but being
ticn. The cnrd party should hol~ the weaklings, theit· repeated nttempts to
interest of the older folks. nnd if they rise above their lower natures always
feel that U1ey are not yet yotmg result in another faflure. They do fml,
enough, or if they wan~ to return. to but like the athlete that runs a good
that blessed clay, there is the dancmg but losing race, they are not to be re\'ilcd, for at lenst they tried.
to which they can revert.
Thc one dollar invested by each stuE
dent will bring a ten folcl return in
go
.
the line of new books in the library.
However there is another species of
This should attract our interest in the man whose very nature throws the
function as t..he library is an import- r~st of hmnan 1ty out of sympat 11Y w1th
ant curriculwn in our college career. him. He is a conceited man, who with
Let us all turn out with the intention an exaggerated idea of his own import·
of maklng this affair a huge success. nnce makes us feel unpleasant by his
\'cryascendant
presence. and
Hishe"ego"
is always
in
lhe
is happiest
when
He who is egotistic, self-centered, speaking of himself. With hls smug
conceited and who dl'ivcs people mad self-satisfied air, he speaks dlsparagdiscussing his own great qun.lities, ts ingly of the achievements of others
considered nssinine. He who makes while placing his own accomplishments
the commonwealth content, entertains an a gilded pedestal for everyone to
and amuses is a. columnist.
admire. His arrival in any group is
-The Tower
always accompanied by an all too evident "here I am!" attitude, He Is
self-satisfied and by so being ls at
an intellectual standstill, for improvement Is impos•ible for such an individual, who in his own mind thinks he
is a paragon of perfection. It is true
AT THE
that all conceited people are not necesmrily guilty of false Intellectual pride
At
but it is in this respect that the majority of the truly conceited do en".
Road
~ Rockd•ll•
Some of the more foppish ones pride
themselves on their sartorial elegance,
their social position ancl their physical
Good eats for the hungry.
beauty but suci1 individuals are so
Cold drinks for the thlrsty.
asinine that they are more amusing
CUrb service for the tired.
than
·offensive. It is with the intelTO~I THUMB GOLF for the vlrlle.
( Frco J>urkln1t-Ii'or1l11 uncl Che,·R glnn
lectual snob that we nre now concerni1rcfcrenco o\'cr Cor11M nnd Cnd8).
ed. He, wlth his manifest air of !ntellcctual superiorit.y, closes to himself
that great avenue of information and
improvement which is afforded to ev~
eryone by contact with his fellowman.
:
HERES THE PLACE
: Being sclf-satisfiecl it imturally follows that he is more or less bigoted,
.Adjoining Ault Park
:
fol' he will not listen to the views or
oplt:\.'Jns of nnot'her, but contemptuously rejects them all in favor of his
:
150 Couples Easily
: own, which In many cases he falsely
bel1e,•es to be correct.
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After the Game--

MEET THE GANG
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jTo Your Measure in This or
Any Other Style
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41 East Fifth Street
Gibson Hotel Block

Seat 500 Peot>lc

With

Basketball Tournament To Beain
Next Week.

/

"!)le annual Intramural Basketball
tournament will get under way within
tl
t
k
di
L0
le nex wee ' accor ng
an announcement made by Harry Foley.
Likewise, ~rr. Foley stated that arrangements are being made tq hold the
annual handball tournament as 50011
as possible.
Due to the early close of the basketball season fat• the Unlverslty team,
it is necessary to begin the prellminary l'ounds of the basketball tournri.ment, because the final game must be
played as a preliminary to the XavierDetroit game w!1ich will be staged on
the night of Febrnnry 27 , This ls absolutely necessary due to the fact that
the basketball floor will be taken up
ns soon as this game is played.
lnterest.
Considerable interest is being manirested in the Intramural games at
present and it is hoped that this evldence of nroused interest wlll continue on the upward trend. At leaSt,
the directors of Intramural activities
a
h
fUI f 11
t i11 th t th
re ope
' eeexisting
ng cerbetween
a
aintra-e
rivalry
usually
mural teams wtll be made all the more
keen by competition 111 the elim1nation series.
The handball tournament likewise is
expected to create considerable furore
in the athletic activities of the University, All handball enthusiasts are
out practicing daily for the coming
tournament and are hoptng to dethrone the present champion, Dave
Harmon. Harmon, however, is set
upon the idea. of graduating 1n June
as the undefeated handball champ.
After that he will be content..io 1·est
upon his laurels.
Track sports, too, w1!1 enter into the
intramural program. Mr. Foley and
Mr, Brand are arranging things for
an intramural track meet to be held
early in' March, if possible.

:ALUMNAE TO HOLD
MEETING AT
NEW HOTEL
Father Brockman To Be Speaker
At. Dinner.
The first meeting of the Alu1m:me
of tl1e College of Commerce will be
held Saturday, February 7, at 'the new
St. Nicholas Plaza, Clncinn'oti's premiere hotel. The meeting will be the
first formal gnthering in quite some
time and from all' indications will be
more than successful.
Dinner will be served in the elaborate Italian room of the new hostelry
at 6 :30 p, m. Father Hubert Brockman, s. J., president of the university,
wiil be tl1e speaker. of the occasion, and
lt is hoped by the committee in charge
that Mr. Walter S; Schmidt will also
be a.ble to attend and to address the
gathering.
The Alumnae chose an nuspictous
date on which to holcl their ~dinner
meeting, as they are taking advantage
of the fact that a.11 are interested In
Cincinnati's newest and finest hotel.

CARD PARTIES

$25.00 Per Nite
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Just as a reminder to certain peopie,. we think Its about time to mention the fact that Mary Lau•s blrthday is on the eleventh of next month.
Steps are being taken to have the
Clef Club· sing on this occasion, and
Smode has promised to recite, so the
day should really be a pleasant one
for all concerned. The majority of the
class are in favor pf Charlie send~ng
flowers 0. e. roses> but there are still
some who think that candy would be
more greatly appreciated, so we suppose Charlie will compi·ornLise by sending both.-How time does fiyl
\
The names of Krieger and Fredericks
have been linked together so much
during the past few weeks that \ve're
beglning to think that Gordon is p!aytng for a bull mnrket in his u. c. stock.
Well, that may be a buy right now but
we can't help wondering what he'll do
with that thousand shares of Oak St.
ConsoUdated and his minor interests
in Summit Utilities, which he spent
so much time in acquiring, Perhaps
he'll keep them all but just think of
the awful time he nlust be having in
deciding on a Prom date.
We'll admit that the boys wl10 pose
for the clothing nds make a. good appearancc, but we'll still give odds that
Phil Overbeck could beat them at
thetr. racket, for even tl1e arbiters of
fashion concede that he is just simply
lrresistable when garbed in his eight
ply camel's hair overcoat. Phil mlnimizes the effect of tpe coat however
for he says the real reason why he has
to carry a club is that. old magnetic
"lt" which just simply "slays" them.
Modest youth!
While spea~lng of the campus fashion pia.tes it might be well to mention
the fact th1't Henry Miller has officially ushered Ill the Spring styles. He
ca.used quite a seraation the other day
when he arrived in class wearing
knickers but yet we think Hen was
right when he said they•r• just jealous
cause their still wearing fiannels.
After reading all of those stories
about the boy that made good we've
decided to present our own ·candidate
for the "Success• magazine. Yep he's
none other tJ1a11-Bob Ellsbrock whose
steady progress up the social ladder Is
really astonishing. Last year Bob was
only a private in the ranks of the Mt.
St. Joe Prom but this year he's the
reigning prince, The explanation Is
that he's escorting the · Junior class
president and the wiseacres claim that
Its only a matter or time before l1e'll
be crowned King.
According to repast Bill Haas had
a regular fielcl day down nt the Jesuit
Guiicl dance the other night for witl1
approxtmn.taely seven hundred couples
on the floor he couicl tag and tag to
his heal"ts content. Bill says he can
do his best work at a prom however
for at such an a!Ialr each girl leaves
with the "guy what ·brung her" and
thus banishes the fear or being inveigled into driving 'someone out to
Madisonville or Fort Thomas. Yep Bill
is a past master alright but someday
the pe1·centnge is going to catch up
with him and then he's going to start
buying stock in Mr. Davis company.

The wisest of men 1 at the peak of
their careers, have admitted that the
further
they progressed along intellecPlace 100 Tables
•
tual lines the more they realized how
little they really knew, for .as they
COMMUNITY HALL
climbed up the mountain of wisdom,
Hyde Park East
more and more of the huge and endltceently Completed
Hilbert says friendship ceases as tar
less expanse of the plans of knowledge
as he is concerned when it comes to·
came into view and they realized thl?il'
his litle blonde playmate Anne, for he
own Iimitation.r; and the meagerness
Just wont sit by and be robbed. Well
of their own store of knowledge. When
Alfred Preston
East 3860
he may be right but we don't think
briiiiant men, who have laid the corlts fair to treat his pals like that for
nerstone of philosophy and science
after
all they want write his "pass out"
make an admission of this nature it
check intentionally. Paul plays ·safe
behooves us all to fortify ourselves ,,!1th
however, for he tells her great big
humble and an open mind, free from
, intellectual arrogance if we are deslr- :;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;:-~;::-~-:-:--:-:;:-:-~ yarns about the boys and thus nips
many a would be competitor in the
ous of achieving anything worth-while r
in our quest for knowledge.
bud .. Just, wait until the prom!
It is Imperative that we cultivate a
sense or tolerance for the opinions of
Dr, H. H. Rommers, director of the
is deserving
others, for we must either march be<iivision of educational reference, rehind the barons of wisdom or trudge
veals that. a college student stands a
In ignorance ben~ath the !Ing .of conbetter chance of making outstanding
ceit. The two are irreconcilable engrades in his studies If be is younger
emies nncl it is impossible for us to
than the avernge, is an only child,
pitch our tents in both camps, We
comes from a large long-term city high
Beginner's Chua
have our choice-can anyone hesitate
school, has a father who ls a. profesto choose?
TUES.-WED.
sional man, and chooses agriculture,
chemical engineering,
or science
S:OOP. M.
courses.:..-Purclue Exponent.
MT. ST. JOSEPH PROM TO
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CHE,SS CLUB
WILL RESUME
ACTIVITIES
Meeting To Be Held Tuesday,
Feb. 10; All Students Eligible
Chess activity will be reswned next
Tuesday, February 10. An organization
meeting of the Chess Club will be held
In Room 10, Science Holl, at 2: 10
Election of officers and a discussion
of plans for the year will occupy the
followers of the Monarch of Games.
Play Keen
Beginne1\ dub, master C?) 1 anyone
who desires to learn, or who plays
chess is eligible to attend this meeting
and for membership 1n the club." If
the turnout Bnd interest warrant a
tournament is likely, Match play iast
year w~s keen. Over twenty students
were involved. Valuable prizes were
merited by Boeh, Maggini, Anton, ancl
Vonderhaar, Louis G, Boeh '30 conducted the tournament In grand fashion. He is available as instructor to
beginners.
·
Local E•pcrt
Advanced players have a twofold
treat in store for them, Dr, P. G.
Keeney, Editor of the inwrnationally
known column, "The Game of Ctless"
which nppenrs in the Sunday Enquirer:
and local chess expert has agreed · to
initiate Musketeer chessmen to the
fine points of the game. The date for
this chessic tidbit wil be named soon.
Xavier should then be able to enter a
representative team in tlle annual
Ohio ,Intercollegiate Chess Tourney,
Cincinnati, Miami, and Ohio State
Universities are three of the courser
in a treat that may prove too much
for our appetite, Only hard over-the·board play now will obviate such a
catastrophe.
Chess Fraternity
Participation Jn the tourney w1!1 go
far towards putting Xavier on · the
chess map. At the same time it will
afford an opportunity to do something
for collegiate chess, Those men who
contest are eligible to form a chapter
of Beta. Pi, honorary international
chess fraternity, which has the advancement, of college chess as its pur...
pose. The News has taken ocassion to
stress the advantages of chess for college men Jn its editorial columns.
Further annolUlcement concerning
tl\e 'activity of the Chess Club w1Jl
appear on the bulletin board. Those
Interested and unable to attend the
meeting are asked to communicate with
one of the veterans mentioned above:

In the Buckte!lte of the University
of Arkon we read the •following,
'.'Amherst--Studcnts have 'a betting
pool in which they bet. on the nwnber of the hymn to be surig at chapel,
A lot of good that would do us. Every-body would win." And can't we apply
those last_ two sentences here?

Little is heard nowadays of the
great American novel. All the authors
may believe it has been written.
-"-Capitol University

ft

For
Festive
Occasions!

ON .OTHER-CAMPUSES
The "honor system'' at Ohio State
was refused by 35 law students.
The Students of the University of
Montana recently struck for more·time
in which to have dates.
A course called "The Art of l~J.aking
Love'' has been installed n.t Rollins
College, Credit for five hours of work
a week is given. This course is not
necessary nt most universities as it has
been in practice for several years.
-Kentucky Kernel
A fraternity at Marquette University hus adcpted a skunk as a mascot.
Tile Increasing interest in Intramural athletllts is very pleasing, This
phase of athletic competition affords
everyone a splendid opportunity to get
over the holiday laziness a.nd get a. lot
of exercise.
-Gold & Black
Another reason why mothers get
grey is that alter so long a time a
person's hair Just naturally turns irey,
'
-Furmon · U.

BURKLEE
Tuxedo

Tailored in the
Burkhardt manner.
Priced nominally

T...,-. Bow Ti1.:.s1.oo " 12.10
11//,,,.35,

The co-eds at the University of
Michigan were defeated In their attempts to prove them.selves human
beings 1n a. debate" with ·men students
at Ann Harbor, We wonder what they
Pl'OVed to be,
-Kentucky Kernel

A student at the University of Chicago was recently fined $100 for th1·ow!ng a piece of pie at a girl who refused to kiss him lifter he. had purSPECIAL TERMS
BE HELD FRIDAY EVE.
TO STUDENTS
Because the m!,nor s·ports program chased a bouquet of forget-me-nots
requires money for its support and is from her.
The annual Prom of the College of
-University of Akron
Assemblies - in itself not a source of revenue, It was
Mt, St. Joseph ls scheduled , to take
Tues. Thurs. Sat. Sun,
found necessary to abandon it at Pur·
place Friday evening, February 6.
students at Ohio State confer on
duo about six weeks ago. In spite of
Dancing will be in order from 9 to 12
HARRY WILLSEY
critfoism from the student body, tl1e the advisability of grading faculty, A
Piq1u Drus Shirt in." sm11rl Er1&li1I
p.m.
grading
s)l.>tem of the >faculty has
And His Mansion Orchestra
athletic department found it lmJ>Ossible
ma11n1r..SJ.,O 1md l#.00
1
It is expected that undergraduates
been in effective operation ·for some
to
meet
the
deficit
in
any
fther
way.
of Xavier will turn out in force for
time at Plll'due:
'
The
students
themselves
have
underthis afinlr, ns it seems that students
taken to ralso the funds required !or
of th.e two schools mingle on rather
There seems to be quite ·a heated
the reinstatement of the program.
friendly, if not affectionn.te terms.
discussion going on at Denison due to
Certainly all who are lucky eno~gh to
.the fact ltllat the boys do not live up
Plans for the formation of a rugby to the Ideals of the fair Co-eds. We
be in poss~ssion of a bicl to the aboveclub were recently brought befm·e the
mentioned affnil' will, of course, take
WDBN. 7366 student body at Penn by three of Its are thankful for all small favors;-,
2625 GILBERT
advantage of their opportunity and atone of them bein!l' 'the lack of (evil
tend.
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' members, who are residents of British
Ontologically speaking) Co-Eds.
south Africa. It is hoped that the
The Mt. St. Joseph Prom, an affair
college will be able to participate In
which is always anticipated with lnDuring the past few weeks ther~
games with members ~f the big three, seems to have been a great amount of
Lerest, wlll not be Jacking this year,
in anything which characterized forTHE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. who also are starting organizations of 11 wJ.secracking11 concerning -marriage in
the great English sport. - Pennsyl- College Newspapers, Is that due to the
mer Proms given by the students of
BETTER
the Delhi school. The dance wlli be
vanln.ii.
depression too?
PRINTING
held at the Cincinnati Club as has
N, E. cor. Court & Sycamore ·su..
been the case in past years.
Esperanto, the language now used
Under the direction of Sigma. Delta.
tn international commerce, aviation, Chi, journalism fraternity of the Uniand broadcasting, was offered as a versity of· Kansas, nomina.tlons of edl·
FINN ELECTED PRESIDENT
cour5c for the first time this semester tors are being 1made for a "Kansas
OF KAPPA SIGMA MU
JV.1i11toals:
at the 'university of Texas. Mr. Keri- Editors Hall of Fame." The question
.fi11glt bm1111J whi11 for F#ll Dr111
We Serve Your Cafeteria
the
instructor,
stated
that
the
gott,
of
bow
'best
to
commemorate
,
the
men
ss.oo
,, m.~
.
Mr. Raymond J. Fl,nn is the newly
-THEclass had steadily' Increased to sev- thus collected ls now under considera.F11 'f11xtdtJ Wtnr, hltul -lso IPA/It
elected president of the Kappa Sigma
J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. enty members and that the students tion.
·
l~.10"118.00
Mu and other omcers are Miss Julia
were clamoring for its repetition the
Hi1h Grade Dairy Producta
Cronin, vice president; ~iss Cecelia
There are seven schools In Montana. '.;
PHONE AVON 3111 · following semester.-Dally Texan.
VonderHeide, secretary, and Mr. Ma- 2519 VINE ST,
which ha.ve only one pupil, according
thias E. Deiters. treasurer. The Board
or' Directors appointed are Misses
At a. meeting of the. varsity News to the biennial report· of the Depart·
Beulah Arlinghaus, Betty Greve, Mar-/
staff, held Friday, January 16," the ed- ment of Educat!on.
There are 33 schools which\ ha.ve
garet Murnaha.n, ancl Messrs. Al. M.
.
!tors announced that the members of
Boe><, Charles C. Boyle, Raymond
STEINKAMP 'A: BRO, the staff must endeavor to Improve only two pupils~ 40 with only three;
Huhn, on Friday evening, February.
their writing, Beginning with thls ls- 74 with four, and 123 with five ·pupils
'
- . ·
13th, the Kappa Sigma. Mu an'ct the
Arcbitecta
sue ·each member of the staff will re· each.. .
Tile total enrollnient th1s year. In
Do-Operators wUI give a St. Valentine
·
celve his copy a.fter It has been ooro\m,•t10• It Bur1'h•rd1, rr••ld•nr
Montana's public schools ls' 120,3570 an
Dance in the gymnasium at Seventh
CINCINNATI, OHIO. ,.I ,recte'd,
..;..
lncreue of 2,385. over laat. :vear, ·
"<"'"u. ·of Detroit
.··.-'.· .'~···.·· .._-,~::· ' .
·1·.:~ ~;,·,::.'..·
<·
a.nd Sycamore str1eeta.
~·~
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The

~~white

Shirt" that has

never gone down to defeat !
The upper classmnn "hrutus" finds its strength
and cndurnncc matches his-and cheerfully
lcnv:cs the struggles of the college laundry with
its lustre undimmed. A price its not hard to
part with-

.$1.39
l''or Smith-Kasson '1'1Dlity
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